
QUALITY AND NEWS ,

FAME AND EXCELLENCE ARE
DETERMINING FACTORS IN

SUCCESSFUL DEVELOP¬

MENT.

Ono of ttio Important Fnncltuns ol-

Is'ovrBpupcrs. .

In presenting Interesting phases ot-

ccientiftc and economic problems ,

high-class newspapers frequently give
Information of as great value In their
advertising columns as in those de-

voted
¬

to the publication of the prin-
cipal

¬

evcntu of the day ; and when
the fame of a product Is extended be-

yond
¬

its natural limits Into foreign
lands , and a large demand created
Ihrouchout Great Britain and her col-

onies
¬

and the principal seaports and
cities of Europe , Asia and Africa , It
becomes a pleasant duty to note the
fact and to tell of the points of ex-

cellence
¬

on which so great a success Is-

based. . We refer to the now world-
famed laxative remedy , Syrup of Figs ,

the product of the California Fig
Syrup Company. The merits of this
well-known excellent laxative were
first made known to the world through
the medical Journals and newspapers
of the United States ; and Is one of the
distinct achievements of the press. It-

is now well known that Syrup of Figs
is an ethical proprietory remedy , ap-

proved
¬

by the most eminent physicians
everywhere , because it is simple and
effective , yet pleasant to the taste and
acceptable to the system , and not only
prompt In its beneficial effects , but
also wholly free from any unpleasant
after-effects. It is frequently referred
to as the remedy of the healthy , be-

cause
¬

it is used by people who enjoy
good health and who live well and feel
well and are well informed on all sub-
jects

¬

generally , including laxatives.-
In

.

order to get its beneficial effects , it-

Is necessary to get the genuine Syrup
of Figs , which is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only.

Not what other people think , but
what I must do is all that concerns
me. Emerson.

Selling Patents.
During the past

week 413 patents
were issued to in-

ventors
¬

of the Unit-
ed

¬

State , and of this
number 103 sold
either the whole or
part of their inven-
tions

¬

before the issue
of the patent. Amongst the prominent
concerns who bought patents were the
following :

Aeolian Co. , Meritlen , Conn. , ,
Pope Manufacturing Co. , Boston ,

Mass. ,

Victor Cash Register Co. , Chicago ,
111. ,

Stover Bicycle Manufacturing Co. ,

Freeport , 111. ,
Draper Co. , Portland , Me. , and Hope-

dale , Mass. ,

Mergenthaler Linotype Co. , of New
York ,

Standard Automatic Gas Engine Co. ,

Oil City , Pa. .
5 ( U. S. Automatic Gas Lighting Co. ,

r

- \ Auburn , Me. .
S Adams & WestlaUe Co. , Chicago , ill.

i Parties desiring information as to

\ selling or obtaining patents may ob-

tain
¬

< ) the same by addressing Sues &
Co. , Patent Lawyeis & Solicitors , Bee
Bldg. , Omaha , Neb.

The engine may be built in a day
but it takes years to perfect the en-
gineer.

¬

.

Ask for the I5et Reading.
Liberal religious literature sent free

on application to Mrs. H. D. Heed ,

132 N. 38th ave. , Omaha , Nebr.-

A

.

special to the Minneapolis Times
from Winnipeg says : The striking
Canadian Pacific machinists and the
company have reached an agreement
and the men are all at worfl. The set-
tlement

¬

arrived at today is as follows :
- v The union is recognized ; journeymen

get 25 to 30 cents per hour ; minimum
wages , according to location , and gang
bosses 31 to 35 cents. Overtime for
nights and holidays and Sundays is
fixed at time and a half , and fifty-five
hours to .constitute a week's woric.

;

rf

Diagrams prepared by an expert lei
one of the large life insurance com-
panies

¬

to illustrate the comparative
longevity of clergymen , farmers ,

teachers , lawyers and doctors show
that 42 out of every 170 ministers ot
the Gosepl reach the age of 70. The
farmers come next , their proportion
for 70 years of age being 40 out of 170.
Next comes the teachers , with 34 ; the
lawyers shows 25 ; the doctors are last ,

with only 24 out of 170-

.In

.

the town of Rising Sun , Ind. , is-

a man who occupies a unique position.-
In

.

1852 a company was formed , under
the name of the Rising Sun , Aurora
and Lawrenceburg Telegraph com ¬

pany. The line was built and operat-
ed

¬

by the company , and was sold by
the stocknolders in 1872 to J. T. Whit-
lock , of Rising Sun , who has since
been both day and night operator ,

lineman , president , board of directors
and general manager.

Anybody who was far-sighted
enough to lay in a few pounds of dia-
monds

¬

a year ago can make a hand-
some

¬

profit on them now.

President Loubert has signed the
pardon of Emile Arton , who , in No-

vember
¬

, 1896 , was sentenced to eight
years' imprisonment for complicitj-
with Baron de Reinach and Dr. Cor-

nelius
¬

Herz in the frauds on the Pana-
ma

¬

Canal company.-

M.

.

. Collier , writer of leading articles
for the Dreyfusard organ Aurore.
fought a duel with the son of General
Mercier , formerly minister of war. M-

.Mercicr
.

was pinked in the chest , and
is not thought to be seriously hurt.

The greatest motive forces are tne
ones that cannot be moved.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR
JUNIOR READERS.

The Kins' * 1'Jan Stealing Bear * *

Cub A Oucor Insect Used by Xatlvea-

of lirnzll us u Surgical Instrument
CoiupOMltion ou-

T vo Sincere.
Two singers there were , and one was like

To a queen , In her royal gown
With a fatately step , and pride agleam

In the deep of her eyes a. brown ;

And one was a face with a gentler grace
Eyes that boi rowed the schoolduy tint

Of a little sunbonnet of blue.

One was a sluper of great renown ,

Now htiiriiiK the blood with a note.
Now charming the car with cultured

tones
That came from her shapely throat ;

And one was a blnger of songa of love.
And hhe knew not the ways of art ;

But she sang light on past the car and
poured

Rich melodies 'round the heart.

Two tributes of song , and one was lost
In the deafening volley of cheers ;

And one throbbed on when the singer was
gone.

And the answer was silence and tears.-
Ah

.
! many the day that passed since then.

And the singers who are not ;

But memory holds to a little song ,

And the other forgot ; forgot !

Brooklyn Standard Union.

The King's Finn.-

A

.

long time ago there lived a king
who took great delight in teaching his
people good habits. One night he put
a large stone in the middle of the road
near his palace and then watched to
see what the people who passed that
way would do. Early in the morning a
sturdy old farmer named Peter came
along with his heavy ox cart loaded
with corn. "Oh , these lazy people ! "
he cried , driving his oxen to one side
of the road. "Here is this big stone
right in the middle of the road , and no-

body
¬

will take the trouble to move it. "
And he went on his way .scolding about
the laziness of other people , but never
thinking of touching the stone himself.
Then came a young soldier , singing a
merry song as he went along. A gay
feather was stuck in his hat , and a big
sword hung at his side ; and he was
fond of telling great stories of what
he had done in the war. He held his
head so high that he did not ses the
stone , but stumbled over it and ? 11 in
the dust. This put an end to his merry
song , and as he arose to his feet i'e be-

gan
¬

to storm at the country i ople-
."Silly

.

drones ! " he said , "to have no
more sense than to leave a stone like
that in the middle of the road ! " Then
he passed on , but did not sing any
more. An hour later there came down
the road six merchants with their
goods on pack horses , going to the fair
that was to be held near the village.
When they reached the stone the road
was so narrow that they could hardly
drive their horses between it and the
wall. "Did you ever see the like ? "
they said. "There is that big stone in
the road , and not a man in all the
country but that is tpo lazy to move
it ! " And so the stone lay for three
weeks ; it was in everybody's way , and
yet everybody left it for somebody else
to move. Then the king sent word to
all his people to meet together on a
certain day near his palace , as he had
something to tell them. The day
came , and a great crowd of men and
women gathered in the road. Old Pe-

ter
¬

, the farmer , was there , and so were
the merchants and the young soldier.-

"I
.

hope the kihg will not find out
what a lazy set of people he had around
him ," said Peter. And then the sound
of the horn was heard , and the king
was seen coming toward them. He
rode up to the stone , got uown from
his horse and said : "My friends , it
was I who put this stone here three
weeks ago. It has been seen by every-
one of you , and yet every one has leit-

it just where it was , and scolded his
neighbor for not moving it out of the
way." Then he stooped down and
rolled the stone over. Underneath the
stone was a round hollow place , in
which was a small iron box. The king
held up the box so that all ths people
might see what was written on a piece
of paper fastened to it. These were
the words : "For him who lifts the
stone. " He opened the box , turned it
upside down , and out of it fell a beauti-
ful

¬

gold ring and twenty bright gold
coins. Then every one wished that he
had only thought of moving the stone
instead of going around it and finding
fault with his neighbor. There aie
many people still who lose prizes be-

cause
¬

they think it easier to find fault
:hau to do the work which lies before
them. Anon.

Stealing n. IScar's Cubs-

.It

.

is perhaps rather amusing to steal
a pair of whimpering bear cubs and
carry them off , but in one case , record-
ed

¬

in Current Literature , the travelers
who engaged in the pastime found the
grief of the mother too real to allow
them to persist in the fun. 1 hey were a
professor and five seniors from an
eastern college , and the scene of their
adventure was the Seneca Indian res-
ervation

¬

, near the line between Penn-
sylvania

¬

and New York. They came
upon a couple of little cubs snuggled
away in the bush , and scarcely realiz-
ing

¬

what they did carried them to their
boat and covered them with a coat.
Then they hastily pushed off and pad-
dled

¬

up stream to be farther from the
infuriated mother when she should dis-

cover
¬

her loss. The little fellows kept
up a continual crying , and soon a-

plucge caused the travelers to look
back , and there was the old bear puff-
ing

¬

and floundering across in search of
her babies. The almost human intel-
ligence

¬

and solicitude she displayed
made it no easy matter to persist in
the abduction of the cubs. Pressing
on ahead of the boat a few rods , she
Would plunge into the stream and "in-

tercept
¬

it , and when evaded and passed

would take the bank again end repea
the attempt with increased cunning
Her actions were intensely human. She
Ecrcamcd and scolded , wept and
moaned , her tears flowing freely , her
lips and under jaw trembling. She
hid her face In her paws , 'and then
held them forth as if beseeching. Some
of the party were for giving up the
cubs , but others held out. The babies
whimpered incessantly , and the moth ¬

er's demonstrations of grief grew more
touching. Her anger seemed to abate
but in its place came more plaintive
tones. She showed no signs of aban-
doning

¬

the chase. At last it was de-

cided
¬

to surrender the cubs , and the
boat was pulled cross the bank oppo-
site

¬

to the old bear. There the little
ones were gently placed on the sandy
beach , and the party hurried back to
the boat. They were none too soon ,

for the instant they lifted the babies
in sight the mother started across.
She went to the cubs , nosed them over ,

searching for wounds , and then licked
their glossy fur affectionately , crying
meanwhile like a human mother weep-
ing

¬

for joy. Then after reproaching
the travelers furiously for a minute ,

.she took both cubs up by the neck , and
holding them by her great jws , carried
them off into the woods.

Faithful
An old elephant taken into battle on

the plains of India was a standard-
bearer and carried on his huge back
the royal ensign , the rallying point of
the Poona host. At the beginning of
the fight he lost his master. The
"mahout" or driver had just given the
word to halt , when he received a fatal
wound and fell to the ground , where
he lay under a heap of slain. The
obedient elephant stood still while the
battle closed around him and the
standard he carried. He never stirred
a foot , refusing to advance or retire ,

as the conflict became hotter and
fiercer , until the Mahrattas , seeing the
standard still flying steadily in its
place , refused to believe that they were
being beaten , and rallied again and
again around the colors. And all this
while , amid the din of battle , the pa-

tient
¬

animal stood straining its ears to
catch the sound of that voice it would
never hear again. At length the tide
of the conquest left the field deserted.
The Mahrattas swept on in pursuit of
the flying foe , but the elephant , like a-

"rock , stood there , with the dead and
dying around , and the ensign waving
in its place. For three days and nights
it remained where its master had given
the command to halt. No bribe or
threat could move it. They then sent
to a village , 100 miles away , and
brought the mahout's little son. The
noble hero seemed then to remember
how the driver had sometimes given
his authority to the little child , and
immediately , with all the shattered
trappings clinging as he went , pacer
quietly and slowly away.

Lost , King-

.In

.

olden times , when European kings
were as plentiful as Kentucky colonels
are today , it was not an exceptional
occurence for a king to disappear and
never be heard of again. In recent
times , however , the people have been
more careful of their kings. So when
King Sebastian of Portugal disap-
peared

¬

in battle July 29 , 1578 , while
fighting the Moors at Alcazar , there
was great commotion. The Moors sur-
rendered

¬

to the Portuguese a body
said to be that of the king , but it was
rumored that the Moors had the live
king in custody. The surrendered
body was buried with royal honors at-

Belem , but the faithful Portuguese per-

sisted
¬

in waiting for the return of their
king. Long after he would have died
in the course of nature his countrymen
longingly awaited his coming. Even up-

to this day the legend of the return of
King Sebastian is believed by many
and on stormy nights credulous Por-
tuguese

¬

citizens will wrap their cloaks
about them and go outside and watch
the storm , thinking that the king may
appear in a cloud of fire and again rule
over his people.-

A

.

Oncer Insect.-

A
.

very curious creature is the surgi-
cal

¬

ant of Brazil. The native Brazili-
an

¬

, far removed , as he usually is , from
doctors and surgeons , depends upon a
little ant to sew up his wounds when
he is slashed or scratched. Truth to
tell , the average surgeon could do the
job no better than these little insects.
The ant has two strong nippers on his
head. They are his weapons for bat-
tle

¬

or forage. When a Brazilian has
cut himself , for example , he picks up-

an ant , presses the nippers against
the wound , one on each side , and then
gives the bug a squeeze. ThD indig-
nant

¬

insect naturally snaps his nip-
pers

¬

together , piercing the flesh and
bringing the lacerated parts close to-

gether.
¬

. The Brazilian at that mo-

ment
¬

gives the ant's body a jerk , and
away it flies , leaving the nippers em-

bedded
¬

in the flesh. To be sure , that
kills the ant , but , as he has served his
most useful purpose in life , it is well.
The operation is repeated until the
wound is sewed up neatly and thor¬

oughly.

Composition on Breathing.-
A

.

boy , 14 years old , who was told to
write all he could about breathing in a
composition , handed in the following :

"Breath is made of air. We breath
with our lungs , our lights , our liver
and kidneys. If it wasn't for our
breath we would die when we slept.
Our breath keeps the life a-going
through the nose when we are asleep.
Boys that stay in a room all day should
not breathe. They should wait until
they get outdoors. Girls kill the
breath with corsets that squeezes the
diagram. Girls can't holler or run like
boys because their diagram is squeezed
too much. If I was a girl I had rather
be a boy so I can run and holler and
have a great big diagram. "

IT. U. Bostwick , who has bcou having
trouble with the natives In Introduc-
ing

¬

electric cars in Korea , is a San
Franciscan. He says the trouble be-
gan

¬

through his allowing women to
ride on street cars , a step toward wo-
men's

¬

rights theretofore unknown and
hence much opposed in that country.

Sand stored In a large tank , from
which it can be sifted automatically
to any or all parts of the building ,

in such a manner as to smother a lire
effectively , Is a new idea to be used
in a new telephone company's ex-
change

¬

at Indianapolis , Ind.-

A

.

Kcmarlcnlilo dirtier.-
Jno.

.

. M. Smyth , head ofthe great
house of Jno. M. Smyth Co. , of Chi-
cago

¬

, commenced life in a very humble
way , but by dint of hard work and
great business ability bus built up the
largest concern of its kind in the
world. His name is a synonym for
honesty and fair dealing. The great
guitar bargain shown in another col-
umn

¬

of this paper should be of interest
to those who are musically inclined ,

and their mammoth catalogue of
everything to eat , wear or use should
be in the hands of everyone.

The Berlin Neuste Nachrichten de-

clares
¬

that the colonial council has [

adopted a resolution declaring it com-
patible

¬

with German colonial inter-
ests

¬

to abandon Samoa in return for
sufficient indemnification. The Na-

tional
¬

Zeitung, which confirms thu
statement of the Neuste Nachrichten ,
says : "This , however , is not the view
of the imperial government , whose
policy is directed now , as hitherfore ,

to acquiring at least Upotu island. "

824.00 Vor Week Salary.-
We

.

ray 8--I P"1 w ec !{ f° r a lnan wl'h' a r'' to Intro-
duce

¬

oiirsixxls In the country. Write for tenni.
Kansas l-'ood Co. , Dcpt. Q. . Knisas City , Mo.

The cheerful live longest in years ,

and afterward in our regards. Bovee.
The same fire that makes the dross

evident , purges the gold.

Saddle

Keeps siddle
the

Brand g |not for

J.

B-
All

[

The Count Von Moltko
will celebrated on October 28 , 1900 ,

the 100th anniversary of birth.
Apropos the vent two young artists
have received commissions to paint
two frescoes at , the resi-
dence

¬

the Moltke family. Ono will
the netrance of the French

troops Lubcck on 8 , 18U'J ,

which witnessed the
the other the entrance of

Prussian troops into Paris In 1871-

.No

.

man ever thinks has attained
his position in the world until

is able to look down on somebdy.

Baltimore , Oct. Should the pres-
ent

¬

rate of increase in the earnings
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad con-

tinue
¬

, almost the entire interest
charges and the icntals the fiscal
year ending June , 1900 , will have
been earned Dec. 31 , 1899. This
was foreshadowed when the net
earnings September were made

The estimated gross receipts
were , the largest
month In the history of the company
and an increase of $210,597 over Sep-

tember
¬

, 1898. The net earnings
September , 1899 , were also a record
breaker , being $1,030,493 , an increase
of ?271,80i over September , 1893. The
net earnings the first months
of this fiscal year July , August , and
September aggregate $3,042,759 , an
Increase of 1174.608 over the same
months 1898. J. Maddy.

Dime contributions In last
years have built a million dollar Ro-
man

¬

Catholic cathedral in Elizabeth ,

J. It will dedicated , it is ex-
pected

¬

on the or tbe 12tb of No-
vember

¬

next , and the chimes , it is In-

tended
¬

, shall ring the first on
New , to usher in year
1900.

We cannot count ii death to falter ,

not to Simonidcs.

Conduct is three-fourths of life.
Matthew Arnold.

"RS. PINKHAM says that irritability indicates disease.
Women who are nervous and snappsh are be-

pitied. . Their homes are uncomfortable ; their dis-

positions
¬

grow constantly Such need the coun-
sel

¬

and treatment a woman who understands the peculiar
troubles her sex.-

MRS.

.

. ANNA HALL , Mill-
dale , Conn. , was clown
health and had completely lost
control her nerves. She wrote

Mrs. Pinkham Lynn , Mass. ,

for advice. Now she writes :

I wish thank you for what
your Vegetable Compound has done for has helped mo
more than anything else.* I suffered for a long time with ner-
vousness

¬

, pains back and limbs and falling the womb ;

also had neuralgia my head and could not sleep. I told
my husband that some-
thing

¬

must done , for1-

I was nearly frantic with
pain. Having
the wonderful cures
Lydia Pinkham's Veg-
etable

-
_ _

Compound had g

performed , I
"try I have taken
OOOOO-

Oit and happy say I P

am cured. I recommend it-

to my friends and never
tire telling the benefit I
have derived from use. I
have you alone thank for

"my recovery.
MRS. ELLEN FLANA-

GAN

¬

, 1810 Mountain , § 00

, Pa. , writes : o
DEAR MRS. PINKHAM 8

Three years ago I was o-

a sufferer from chronic
dyspepsia , was irritable
and , and say
that after taking seven g
bottles Lydia Pink-
ham's

-
Vegetable Compound was entirely cured I vake

pleasure this you and would
interviewed by any who afflicted with that distressing
complaint. I am very grateful you. "

fv
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"A rcmnrkablo old Kcntlomnn ," unya
the Indianapolis Sentinel , "was n guest
at the Occidental hotel yesterday Mr.
yiohcrtVuttB , of Connprsvlllc. Ho In
78 years old and one o - l-'oyeito coun-
ty's

¬

oldest and most respected citizens.-
In

.

all , forty-seven btate falrH have been
held , and Mr. Watts has attended for¬

ty-six of them. This undoubtedly bc.itu
all other records. He is hae! and ac-
tive

¬

and has never been ill in his Dfo
with the exception of a slight Indis-
position

¬

from the grip last winter. "

The truest wisdom is a resolute de-

termination.
¬

. Napoleon.

Dizzy ? Ther- your liver isn't
acting well. Yo Ji suffer from bilious-
ness

¬

, constipation. Ayer's Pills act
directly on the liver. For GO years
the Standard Family Pill. Small
doses cure. v > 2Sc. All druggists.

Want your mouatuclio or buHiil u beautiful
lirnwn or rich black ? Thnn line
RIIPinMPUAM'Q for the

O Ult Whiskers
60TTS or Dmr-fan , r R. p Han. A Co F.ftHu , N H

Rider Haggard's "tmc" no doubt at-

tracted
¬

attention in part by tbe odd
brevity of its title more of a novelty
then than now. An English woman
novelist has just established a new
record by publishing a story with the
title "I : "

I know that inv lif was HIIVOI ! by PIno'B
Cure for Consumption. John A. Miller.-
Au

.
Sublo , Michiguu , April 21 , 1805.

God never rises but one moment
at a time , and does not give a second
until he withdraws the Hrst. Konelon.

Knowledge is what I love ; and the
men who dwell in towns are my teacli-
ers , not trees and landscapes. Socra-
tes.

¬

.

Things don't turn up In this world
until somebody turns them up. Gar-
fiel-

d.$3&$3c5Q

.

SHOES ioM

Worth $4 to $6 compared with
oilier makes.

Indorsed liyovur-
1,000W > 0 wcurcrK.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
1IIK. I. : M INK bait; 7. L. Duuglaii'-
catuc anil ; rlre fetomiril ou Lqttoin-

.Tiikc
.

no Fiilialituto cla'cil-
to lxuB p> nl. I niKChtmakrrH-
of t ! nml ! .:/ Hlmss In tliu-

llcin If not.jr -vlll cciul yo'i-
uinlron Iccclptof prlc c. Ht.no

Kind of leatlict7r\ - :inl wMth. pliln or cap t'o-
Catuloi no A Free.-

V
.

/. L. DO' LAS SHOE CO. . Brockton. Ma'

" FatliTsancl Mo ; Xof ( iiTl sssucc . .s.s1-

11.

-
. I. II CIISTON Ci. , AUmrji. , fl-mhln tuii , 1). C-

.SBiVoiir

.

Pension
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O' ! AURELL. Penion Aicnt ,
; Ncw VorLAvcnue. WASMINQTON. D. C-

.W.IUOKJSJS.

.

'
'Successfullir Prosecutes Claims.

j Intn Prlnrlpal E onm r U B Ponalon Burnuu.
I : ) M irc'TiIv.ii 15 . ' "Klii alinx' 'altui .itty MIIK.I ).

h Blseas&Debe&Slonein
meBioCder ANDALLOTMW DISEASES RE¬

SULTING FROM URIC ACID IHTMi : BLOODfav t* r ,. e 5 , na for kcchlor
THE y/.ISS-AKEIJlCAH CO. .

IOA 6 C < tff 9 ua PI'iCM-oson C.MTDETROIT MICH O S fl-

HplHiinl.iKt'iltri.'bHO
pf"n mth Ralarj aiiiln'iii-

.M
- )

it/u. ilS Munun llIilK

Croo fn I ariio" I'S"I"1 i-ar i .ui-rlice III LdUICO l rjitldilrl e'nol.ul ;
lip without. Confiilent at. Kn loi-o H.unp. l ul/
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CHICAGOHOUSE:

THIS ELEGANT GUITAR
This Guitar is made

of the finest imita-
tion

¬ FOR $2.65-

Nomahogany with reorr , no less , ll.an 5OfX ) of tlicrn ,
either solid rosewood probably the largest tontrrctm Kiiita *

or v/alnut finger- rvrr rn.-ulo sin instrninnnt that i OM-

tiv
-

beard pearl inlaid cly tell- ) from S3.VJ ro 700. When this, lot is exhausted we cannot duplicate
position dots and this offer. Quantity t ilk . Only by oper-

ating
¬

German silver raised on such a bursralp. together \\ith
frets t has fancy in-

lay
¬ our well-known injil profit poIicyconM: : such an offering be jKjssible. Anotheraround sound reaton for dispensing guch a ton earn

hole acd best quality broadca = t is the coaliitence v-s feel that
American every guitar'-old will vin for uj a i-cr-patent man 'nt patron and a frirnil v.l.o'-o
heads ; the top of recommendation c-tn count upon. Vo-

illGuitar is beautifully \\ forward the utt.ir to :n-y addrrai-
C.bound \vith celluloid . O. )) . . =ubjcrt to f-xuniination , ppcii; receipt of 3V.V , ho-j ever , a lvj-e tl'itc-
a.ihit is strung with a. in full be =pnt , a lhat ia\cs rctnru

full set of best quality charges for money aill wo stand p..r-
fectly

-
re.-.d> to rc-fuu * inonry if thesteel and issprings cnitar is not all and mi re than wo claim

ready to play upon. for it. Kemerabcr our fjifft jffiJg-
JFprcial price on 5XX) of ff *l} i
them only is. . . . w * G $ 1&-

IBJ

n which is listed at lowest wholesale prices
leverything to eat wear and useis furnish :

ed on receipt of only 10 ? to partly psy ,
. postage or expressajje and as evidence
W good faith the 109 is allowed on firs*
purchase amounting to 19 ? cr above , tf

OUR MONTHLY GROCERY PRICE. LIST FREE. | [)

S © F THE GRANDEST OFFERS EVER f ADE.
The first five persons procuring the Endless Chain Starch Book from their grocer, \vill each obtain one large TOc. package of-

'RED CROSS" Starch , one large IGc. package of "HUBINGER'S BEST" Starch , two Shakespeare panels printed in twelve
beautiful colors , as natural as life , or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar , the finest of its kind ever pnnted , all absolutely free.
All ethers procuring the Endless Chain Starch Book vrill obtain from their grocer two large lOc. packages of starch for 5c. and
the beautiful premiums which are being given away. This offer is only made for a short time to further introduce the famous UREI-
CROSS"

>
Starch , and the celebrated "HUBINGER'S BEST" cold water Starch. Ask your grocer for this starch.


